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Jeanneau Merry Fisher 695 Marlin

Year: 2016 Heads: 0
Location: Chichester Marina Cabins: 0
LOA: 22' 9" (6.93m) Berths:
Beam: 8' 4" (2.54m) Keel: Deep V
Min Draft: 1' 6" (0.46m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
he Merry Fisher 695 Marlin features all the essential elements of the line, including: an adventurous look, side door
access to a recessed sidedeck, and a spacious aft cockpit. Fishermen will appreciate her many sporting attributes.
Paired with an outboard engine, the traditional V-shaped hull is fast and stable under any conditions, with excellent
seafaring qualities.

£39,995 Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

networkyachtbrokers.co.uk | over 500 boats listed
REF: 03624



Accommodation

Detail



Mechanical and Rigging

Fitted with Brand New Yamaha F130AETL with full 5 year warranty from date of purchase

 

Inventory

2 Door Version 
Upgrade for Separate heads
Premier Trim 2016
Wheelhouse Sliding hatch, aft cockpit bench cushions, Screen wash, Sliding window at Portside
Second windscreen wiper (portside), Cockpit Aft Pulpit
Electronics Pack 2016
Lowrance Combo HDS-7 Touch, P79 Transducers
Electric Windlass
Mooring Kit 
Anchor Kit
Luxe port folding bench + cushion 
Bow Thruster 
Fishing Kit
Sea Pump for Deck washing, 2 Additional Rod Holders, Storage for Rods
Swimming Platform 
Cockpit Table & Aft bench 
Fore & Aft Cockpit Cushions 
Fridge with extra battery
Marine Toilet and holding tank 

 

Accommodation

 

Remarks :

The Merry Fisher 695 Marlin features all the essential elements of the line, including: an
adventurous look, side door access to a recessed sidedeck, and a spacious aft cockpit.
Fishermen will appreciate her many sporting attributes. Paired with an outboard engine, the
traditional V-shaped hull is fast and stable under any conditions, with excellent seafaring
qualities.In the two-door configuration, the new Merry Fisher 695 Marlin is perfectly adapted for
fishing. With the sliding glass door aft, well-protected sidedecks and deep cockpit, movement
about the deck between the helm and the entirely open cockpit is safe and easy.
 Offering maximized space on board, she features plenty of room for dedicated fishing
equipment (livewell, rod holders, gunwale roller, cutting board, fish well, deck washdown
pump…).The single-door configuration favours family cruising, with bench seating located just
behind the wheelhouse, sheltered from the wind, and facing a comfortable cockpit saloon.The



spacious wheelhouse easily accommodates four people around a retractable table.Whether for
fishing, cruising or family outings, this model adapts fully to suit your needs with many possible
interior and exterior configurations.
 

 

   Contact: Network Yacht Brokers (Chichester), Unit D3, Chichester Marina, Chichester,
PO20 7EJ

Tel: +44 01243 550042
 

 Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk  

Disclaimer : The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel/equipment.

http://offices.networkyachtbrokers.co.uk/chichester

